
KCHS Site Council
12-06-23

1. Opening Activities

Call to Order at 5:02PM
Will Chervenak opened with the KCHS Mission Statement

Approval of Agenda Motion to Approve Dan Smith with Dan Beck Second

Roll Call
Present: Dan Beck, Will Chervenak, Mindy Adams, John Morton, Jesse Settlemeyer,
Jayne Fallon, Jennifer Johnson, Luke Dubber, Dan Smith, Emma Beck and Matt Morse

Approval of Minutes: 9/12/23 Jennifer Johnson motioned and Dan Smith approved

2. School Reports

Principal Report
Staffing: IN Teacher Vacancy due to a resignation. Retired teacher Dale Hagen filling in
as long term sub. We did fill two IN Aids positions: Ashley Hamilton and Angela Gregory
Sports Update: Jesse Settlemeyer
Fall Sports: Football won Division 3 State Championship and Volleyball won 3 A
Volleyball State Championship which was the second in a row. Swimming Girls 400 relay
broke two school records.
Winter Sports: Hockey is going and hosted two tournaments the Peninsula Ice
Challenge and Kenai River Cup. Wrestling is hosting wrestling regions this weekend.
Nordic Ski did the Turkey Skate planning on Candy Cane if weather permits. Basketball
and Basketball cheer are just getting going.

Training/Drills:
Alice drill: First two completed. The first event was an actual Alice Training refresher and
the second event was intercom scenario discussion in class. One more intercom
scenario then the last one will be the live alice drill with law enforcement. Using the
students feedback to help refine the ALice drill process

Maps Testing: Round two is done. Math started today and Language Arts starts after
the break. Science test results as a school tracking a little above district and right with
state.
Maps achievements: We will show the growth when we are done testing the winter
assessments. Math continues to be our biggest area of need and our focus as far as
academic interventions
Trying to get less opt outs for testing



After School Tutoring Bus: Still going good, at least 3 kids use the bus

Student Body President Report: Emma Beck
Both Football and Volleyball won state. Volleyball had the Killing Cancer on the Kenai
fundraiser that raised $15,000 with the help of the community. Homecoming and Powder
Puff football were a huge success. Moved the bonfire to a different day due to weather
which worked out really nice. We have been doing media monday where we post
posters on social media platforms which has bettered the knowledge of our events. We
also finish he can food drive donated 700lbs of food and were the top in the peninsula
for most donated cans
Upcoming Events: A Christmas Movie drive in. Did a poll and Home Alone won
Next Quarter Projects are Ice Skating, Homegoing, Spaghetti feed for homeless youth,
Prom, and trying to do drive in movies monthly. In the down time in class we are reading
books that teach about leadership. Just finished Outliers and almost done with Start with
Why

3. Old Business
a. New STAGES building is completed
b. Bathroom Project: Design is close to being signed off and going out to bid soon.

The idea is that they will start next spring and by the fall we would be able to
utilize the facility.

c. Building Improvement projects
- Lawton Parking lot repave: It's going to be paved from that corner by the

pool all the way to the highway and to the end of that parking lot.
- Highway Entrance: It was repaved we thought they were going to

reconstruct it with a culvert underneath but hey just repaved
- Kitchen loading area is done
- WDC Parking lot repair: still needing to work on

Add to the list replace the boilers and add new sliding doors. Big job the pool will
be closed this summer
Hoping to have that, the bathrooms and paving all done this summer
Art room was closed due to a huge clog. Might have to discuss new pipes

4. New Business
Caps and Gowns now on sale
Scholarships open for application
Counselors are managing all those

New Meeting Dates: 2/21, 4/10, 5/8 (Senior Speeches)

Adjourned at 5:36




